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Theme: Our Lady of Lanka, the Blessed Virgin Mary- the
Mother of GOD; Protect Sri Lanka and grant us the ability to
maintain lasting PEACE which we won with difficulty and sacrifices.
Slogan: A successful Nation of so many communities; clicks
with One Heart.
Man of Peace
“First they ignore you, then they
laugh at you, then they fight you,
then you win.” This quotation, so
often misattributed to Gandhi,
nevertheless neatly encompasses
his truly revolutionary strategy of
applying the long-established
principle of “nonviolent resistance” on a vast, political scale –
a strategy that, over three tumultuous decades, effectively overthrew England’s empire and
transformed India from Britain’s
most populous colony into the
world’s largest democracy. Across 30 years of protest, privation
and prison terms, the Mahatma (Sanskrit for “Great Soul”) remained a man of patience and restraint – even as he and his followers weathered often-brutal physical attacks with unwaveringly peaceful defiance. He insisted his tactics were both spiritual and practical. He fasted often, both for self-purification and
as a political statement. He spun yarn to make his own clothes,
urging Indians to do the same – not merely in order to live simply but to end their dependence on the British – owned textile
industry. Gandhi’s trailblazing nonviolent rebellion inspired international followers, among them Martin Luther King Jr., Nelson Mandela and Burma’s Aung Sun Suu Kyi. He was the father
of a nation that, with the rest of the world, still struggles to heed
his example, and live up to his ideals.

2013-14 Regional board with Tinna from Geneva International HQ

Tinna addresses the Regional Board on 11 th May
Tinna Ros Steinsdottir A staff member of
Y's Men International HQ Geneva

Y’s Men International
Sri Lanka Region

From your editors desk
PEACE...we must ensure at all times

Peace is an occurrence of harmony characterized by lack of violence, conflict behaviours and freedom from fear of violence. Peace is the absence
of hostility and sincere attempts of reconciliation. Peace is good inter personal and international relationships, the establishment of equality and a
working order that serves all the communities interests fairly. Peace manifests goodwill. Timely justice helps ensure lasting peace without riots and
harassment to individuals, helps maintain peace. Jesus Christ the Son of
God is also referred to as the “Prince of Peace”. Peace of mind is generally associated with bliss and happiness. In conflict zones the last resort is
a UN – peace keeping force! Sri Lanka had a peace keeping force in Haiti.
The Indians had a peace keeping force in Sri Lanka. There can be no lasting peace without religious harmony and respect of and for all religions.
Usually after a long war there is peace through victory over the enemy or
a peace treaty. Recently America and England commemorated 100 years
of peace between them 1914-2014 after a treaty which was signed in
1914.Sri Lanka commemorated five years of peace after defeating the
LTTE Terrorists – May 2009 – May 2014 ; but the recent religious riots
in Aluthgama, Beruwela and Dharga Town rocked the peace for four to
five days; where houses and property were destroyed and 4 were killed
and approximately 80, as reported in the local media ;were injured. Now
there is Calm but there were Hartals and shops and business came to a
standstill in some parts of the island owing to the Aluthgama area incidents this month.
These are dangerous trends and let us all pray for a lasting PEACE after
that 30 year war that took Sri Lanka backwards for a generation. That
great victory over LTTE terrorism led by our dynamic President; must be
cherished for generations. Remember what we Sow ...we reap. Now we
are on the road to progress and have progressed so
much in five years; so let us all Sri Lankans live in
peace and thereafter when this life is over -rest in
peace.

NGO to Special Consultative Status with the Economic

Service Club in partnership with the YMCA
PAUL WILLIAM ALEXANDER ORATION - 2014
The above event which is an important item in the Y’s Men Calendar, is held
each year to commemorate the work and vision of the founder of the Y’s Men
Movement, Judge Paul William Alexander. The Guest Speaker was Rev.
Keerthisiri Fernando the Incumbent – Holy Emmanuel Church, Moratuwa–.
The event was held Sunday, 27th April, 2014
At the Methodist Church Hall, Chapel Lane, Wellawatta at 5.30 p.m. Many
members and their families attended the oration of 2014.
By PRD Nihal Peiris
Regional Service Director
Alexander Scholarship Fund
2013-14
SINHALA & TAMIL ALUTH AVURUDHU 2014

YM Shane Balthazaar
A Sinhala & Tamil New Year Beauty contest in progress where the
winner will be crowned “AVURUDHU KUMARI”
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INCOMING RD’S MESSAGE

My driving force to join Y’sdom was to contribute
my might towards social service; and Y’sdom was
the avenue that paved the way to care, share and
provide for those who do not have the basic necessities. Each year, our work book at the Regional
Convention, is self explanatory, which mentions
the many projects every club has been involved
with, for many years continuously and rapidly adding on new projects each year, to do the best we
can for our immediate community and to others in
need in different parts of the country.
It has been a journey of 09 productive years with
the Y’s Men’s movement, where I have grown in
Y’sdom with the Wellawatte club, beginning as a
member, then taking responsibilities as Secretary,
President of the club, District Council Secretary,
DG RSD, RDE and now as RD, where all have
worked together as one family in the true Christian
spirit, of course, amidst many challenges and
rough times, but I have been able to over come
them all, as I continue to walk with our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Colombo YMCA is 132 years this
month. The President and Board of
Directors of the Colombo
YMCA invited the Regional Director and Regional Service Directors of Y's Men International
Sri Lanka Region for the 132nd
year commemoration of the Colombo YMCA on Tuesday, 24th
June 2014 at 5.00 p.m. at the Cathedral of the Living Saviour, Bauddhaloka Mawatha, Colombo 7.
The attendance was very good.

MORE
BREAKING
NEWS ……

RD 2013/14 Anton Kandiah

My Theme for the Sri Lankan Region for the year
ahead will be, “Work together and share the load in
the Christian Spirit”. I wish you all a successful
year and look forward to your support and corporation in achieving our goals for the year.
Dushyanthi Latino RD 2014/2015
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RD 2014/15 Dushyanthi Latino

RD Anton Kandiah hands over to RDE Dushyanthi Latino
at the forth coming 39th Regional Convention at Global
Towers hotel Colombo on 21st June 2014.Thank you RD Anton
and a warm welcome to the newly appointed RD Dushyanthi
During RD Anton's period as RD 15 new members were recruited
to Y's Dom Sri Lanka by. 8 by Dehiwela Club and 7 by Negombo
Club
by the Editor
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ROLL BACK MALARIA – HOW IT BEGAN…….
World Malaria Day is commemorated every year on April 25.
This day also marks the beginning of each new year of activities by
Y’s Men International as part of our involvement in the Roll Back
Malaria (RBM) partnership to raise funds and create awareness about
this ancient disease and the devastating impact it has on the lives of
more than 3 billion people.
In order to maintain Special Consultative Status with the Economic
and Social Council of the United Nations, Y’s Men International must
demonstrate that their programme of work is of direct relevance to the
aims and purposes of the United Nations.

Sowing Generously

By LYM Ramya Pieris

2 Corinthians 9: 10 – 11 says “now he who supplies seed to the sewer and
bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will enlarge
the harvest of your righteousness. Vs. 11 says - You will be made rich in every
way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. When we are saddled with problems, we
become desperate and seek help from someone to overcome them. If we seek help
from the Lord, He will be very happy to help us and supply all our needs. In our
daily needs, just as we need food for our living, it is important that we need the
spiritual food as well to improve our spiritual life. If we only depend on our worldly
needs from God, He will see that we are met with our needs and are comfortable.

As a consequence of the initial collaboration, the IFRC invited Y’s
Men International to continue as a partner in the Alliance for Malaria
Prevention together with WHO, UNICEF and 14 other organizations.
In 2008, Y’s Men International partnered with IFRC ( International
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies) to support the
RBM Partnership, agreeing to raise funds for the distribution of nets
in Sierra Leone.

But, after sometime we may not get all what we ask from God. Sometimes God will
delay in answering our requests. That is the time God will observe our reactions.
How do we react then? Do we start grumbling and questioning God or will we try
to realize where we have gone wrong and seek God’s guidance to come to the right
track. As much as we are being blessed by God, we should also learn to search for
Him and understand how we could please Him. We could do this by sowing the

The first phase of the distribution took place in September 2009.
Thanks to the generosity of Y’s Men, Y’s Ladies, Y’s Menettes, Y’s
Youth and others, the Roll Back Malaria (RBM) fundraising campaign
launched on 24 October 2008 ended very successfully in September
2009.

seed He gives us and wait for the harvest like the farmer waits for his crop after

Our international goal was to collect 165,000 CHF to buy at least
20,000 mosquito nets (kits).
Finally, 183,000 CHF was donated to the IFRC, enabling the distribution of 25,000 to 30,000 kits.
This paved way to the approval by the International council in 2010
for a continued participation of a 5 year period.
Thus the 5 year period began on 24 October 2010 and it will end on
24 October 2015.
(Prepared by PAP Rita Hettiarachchi)

culties in life, but if they remain faithful to God and become His true followers, their
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sowing the seed. How many of us are going behind God asking for the seed to sow
and wait for the harvest? Sometimes this may be the difficult task to perform.
When the Lord Jesus Christ was ministering to His people, He showed two paths to
follow. Those who follow the narrow path have to go through many trials and diffiend is beautiful and the blessings are in abundance and that is the path of righteousness. Then when the storm comes, and the wind blows, they will be like those who
built their houses on the rock. But to those who follow the wide path where there is
drinking, eating and merry making and life is very comfortable and full of fun and
simply do not have time to serve God; they will learn their bitter mistake. .
Life is a Gift. Before you say an unkind word - Think of someone who can't speak.
Continued on page 15
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39TH Y'S MEN INTERNATIONAL SRI LANKA REGIONAL CONVENTION IN COLOMBO ON 21ST JUNE 2014 AT GLOBAL TOWERS HOTEL

The Chief guest was Mr YAZ OKANO whose theme is "Start future now. One Asia - One world". He is from Japan West area of Y"sDom and he is the present Asia Area President. The
Key note Speaker was Dr of Theology - Dr Ajith Fernando. The Regional Director SL region is RD Ms Dushanyhi Latino who took over from out going RD and now IPRD Mr Anton Kandiah. The Regional Secretary of the 2014-15 regional Board is YL Mrs. S Francis who took over from YL Ms Joyce Perera. Chairman YMCA Mr K. Gunawardene was a special guest
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39TH Y'S MEN INTERNATIONAL SRI LANKA REGIONAL CONVENTION

YEAR IN BRIEF — Y’s Men International Sri Lanka Region 2013/2014
Obituaries: During the period under review, I record with grief, the under mentioned who have passed away.
1). R.S.D Victor Gunasekera – he was the former R.S.D Christian Emphasis and a
President of the Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo.
2). P.R.D Lanka Nesiah – a past Regional Director.
3). Y.M Don Bernard – member of Y’s Men’s Club of Morutuwa.
4). Y.M Aruna Piyasena – member of Y’s Men’s Club of Kurunegala and a former Club President.
5). Ms. Cherryl Vithanage – late sister of IPRD Rienizie Diaz.
6). Mr. Eugene Willow Manuel – brother of YM Milroy Manuel.
7). Mrs. Maureen Seneviratne – mother of RSD/President Dehiwela club YM
Shane Balthazaar.
8). PAP PRD Devane Perera – a past area President, a past Regional Director and
member of the Y’s Men’s Club of Wellawatta. We will always remember them in
our prayers and stay in touch with their beloved families
Meetings: The Regional Board had twelve meetings for the period under review with RD Anton Kandiah presiding. The attendance was excellent except for
three Regional Service Directors who were dropped from the Board.

Worthy to mention the following:
July 2013: Training programme for RSD’s, Club Presidents & Secretaries

Above are more pictures from the 39th Regional Convention. Mnt Roshini Fernando
of Moratuwa Mnts and YM Errol Gibson Pres Young Moratuwa recd awards
for Best Mnts club and Best Club. The Club Pres' of Dehiwela and Negombo share
award for Extension -Conservation and Dehiwela also won Best Bulletin award
award.
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Emphasis -community service for coming year.
August 2013: The District Council was formed. Charter Anniversary of Bambalapitiya Club (17/08/2010) Emphasis – Extension and Endowment fund.
September 2013: First District Conference and election of DGE
Emphasis – leadership training. Charter anniversary of Kotte Club (16 th Sept
1995)
Regional bulletin out on time
October 2013: Regional Treasurer presents quarterly accounts
Charter anniversary of dormant Jaffna Club (30/10/1971)
Emphasis -Planning promotion week for January 2014.
November 2013: Charter Anniversary of Wellawatta Club (10/09/1978)
Charter Anniversary of dormant Batticaloa Club (27th November 2010)
Emphasis- International Brother Clubs.
December 2013: Christmas Socials and get togethers’ -Club wise
Charter Anniversary of Colombo Club (09/12/1930) Media coverage given for
Colombo Club on their Charter Anniversary by RSD PR. Commemorated the
Founder of Y’sdom in the world; Judge Paul William Alexander on 8 th December
(1888.) Regional bulletin out on time: Emphasis – Christian Emphasis
January 2014: Y’s Men’s Sunday -worked off well. Emphasis- Global Promotion week and Membership Extension &Conservation. Religious activities and
New Year get together club wise.
Continued on page 12
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Continued from page 11
February 2014: Dehiwala Club Recruited 8 new members, Negombo Club

OBITUARIES

Recruited 7 new members. Booster awards nominations for Dehiwela and Negombo clubs and their Presidents YM Shane and YM Luxurious. 15 new members
in the area!!! Emphasis – Time of Fast
March 2014: Charter Anniversary of Moratuwa Y’s Men’s Club (30/03/1964)
Emphasis YMCA Liaison & Alexandra scholarship fund
Regional Bulletin out on time
April 2014: Charter Anniversary of Y’s Menettes Dehiwala (13/04/2014)
Emphasis Roll back Malaria:
Avurudu –Sinhala and Tamil new year celebrations
May 2014: We had an important visitor from Y’s Service Clubs International IHQ Geneva…the charming TINNA ROS STEINSDOTTIR who attended our
monthly regional board meeting. AND of course the WORLD YOUTH FORUM
in SRI Lanka. Charter Anniversaries – Young Morutuwa - 12/05/1987
Negombo - 23/05/2004— Kurunegala - 28/05/1977
Cricket Sixes; the late Anthony Rajah Tournament worked out in grand style by
DG SW YM RSD Prasantha De Silva. Excellent turn out at Carlton Grounds
Moratuwa. Emphasis YEEP and step. The month of MAY is devoted to The
Blessed Virgin Mary all over Sri Lanka in the Roman Catholic Churches..
June 2014: Y’s Menettes Club of Morutuwa charter anniversary 07/06/1997
Charter Anniversary of Dehiwala Club 13/06/1981 which is also like the first day
of St. Anthony of Padua. 39th Regional Convention at Global Towers Hotel Colombo. The outgoing RD is Anton Kandiah and the new incoming RD is Dushyanthi Latino. The new regional secretary is YL S. Francis. The chief Guest was Asia
Area President YAZ OKANO and the key note speaker was Dr Ajith Fernando.
Attendance 59. Last year it was 66. Dehiwela and Young Moratuwa club attendance were the best

PERERA, Devane September 17, 1942 - May 4, 2014
Peacefully passed away on Sunday May 4, 2014, in
his 72nd year, with his family at his side. Beloved
husband of Jeevani.
Loving father of Shiyamila “Sham” and her husband
Amal Pregasem, Dinesh Perera and his wife Yamindra
Watson, Jehan Perera and his fiancé Sutha Murugeswaran, and Natasha Perera.
Proud grandfather of Sheniah, Aidan, and Kieran Perera, and Thushi Murugeswaran.
The family will receive friends at the McEACHNIE
FUNERAL HOME, 28 Old Kingston Road,
Pickering Village (Ajax) 905-428-8488 on Thursday
May 8th from 6-9pm.

Some Awards at the 39th Convention

RSD Shane Bathazaar's beloved Mum, Maureen Seneviratne, passed away on the 2nd of May peacefully in
her sleep. She was 81 years.
Maureen, a famous Editor, Journalist, Author, Child s
Rights activist, Human Rights activist, fearless fighter
of Child Abuse of all forms and she was also a former
teacher and past pupil of Holy family Convent Bambalapitiya.
Maureen won the Award of Excellence for her contribution to society and her writing from her Alma Mater.
She also won a few International awards and her work
took her to more than thirty countries. She wrote many
books and one famous one was the Biography of the
first ever Woman Prime Minister of the world.
May her Soul rest in peace with the Lord our God.

Young Moratuwa club won the award for the best club in 2013-14 Dehiwela won
two awards for best bulletin and extension and conservation Colombo club won
TOF award. Young Moratuwa won Alexander Scholarship Fund award. Menettes
award went to Moratuwa club. YMCA services award was won by Young
Moratuwa. Brotherhood Club award was won by Wellawatte. Inter Club activity
was won by Young Moratuwa (that Northern Province Tour they organized for 4
days in September 2013 was simply marvelous) Extension and Conservation award
was shared by Dehiwela (8) and Negombo (7) Clubs. The social and fellowship
that followed was very entertaining with a few dance recitals that were colorful.
The Mahanuwara Club could not attend and we missed them dearly. The convention was very successful. PRD Felecian Perera drove all the way to attend from
Kurunegala. The new Regional Board takes office on 1st July.
Thee new incoming Regional Board will take office on 1 st July 2014.
By RS RB 2013-14 YL Joyce Perera
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We, in the Sri Lanka Region and the Asia Area will always remember Devane as
the happy Y’s Man from Wellawatte who was always with a smile and ever willing to help anyone. He played a key role in the charter of the Dehiwala Club
among other Clubs extended by Wellawatte and was always there to support,
encourage and guide the new Clubs during those formative days. We are sure it
would have given him immense joy to see Dehiwala emerging as the Best Club
for so many years since it was Chartered. We pray that God will take him into His
loving care and welcome him into the eternal presence among the Angels and
Saints.
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NOTEWORTHY COMMUNITY SERVICES DONE BY DEHIWALA CLUB IN 2013-14
Colombo Mentally Retarded Maharagama: (06 Children) Ex Books, Stationery
and Biscuits for Rs.2,800/- was donated to six children in April KFC Dinner was
provided in February, 2014 to the value of Rs.3,000/- for six children and three
supervisors . Rs. 2000/ was also donated in May.. So the total value of donations
7800/ Other Features: One member serves on the
board of trustees; 02 members in charge of project
St. Joseph’s Home for Elders, Madapatha
Dinner was provided to the Home – Cost Rs.3000/Tea rations (Tea leaves, sugar and milk powder)
given to the home each month at Rs.1,500/- per
month. Total value of donations for period under review Rs 21,000/
Sts. Mary & John Elders Home, Kotte: Dinner at a
cost of Rs.6000/- was provided to the Home in
March 2014 – 08 members and Menettes participated Dinner was provided to 22 inmates and staff at
a cost of Rs.5000/- in the month of December 2013. RSD Shane donates a
wheel chair to Yasa EldDinner and Soup were donated to the Home in Sept
ers home Boralesgamuwa.
2013 to the value of Rs 4000/ Total value of donations in the period under review Rs 15,000/
Clarendon Home Mt Lavinia
Every month during the period under review a sum of Rs 5000/ in cash or rations worth this amount ; has been donated that’s 5000/ into 12 months which
totals to a Sum of Rs Sixty thousand during the
Mnt Jeayam distributes
period.
sheets and pillow cases to
Freedom Home Kelaniya:
Blind School
Rs.2, 000/- paid each month from May 2013 to
March 2014 towards electricity – Total Rs.22,
000/Blind School: Ratmalana: A community project
was concluded successfully ion 15th June where
25 Towels, 25 bed sheets . 25 Pillow cases and 25
Dusters were donated to the SICK Room of the
BLIND SCHOOL Ratmalana to the value of
22,000/ for the period under review.
YASA Elders Home Boralasgamuwa
Every month since July 2013 Books and magazines and Tea rations (tea leaves, sugar, milk powder is donated to this elders
home to the value of Rs.2000/- each month. A wheelchair to the value of Rs.15,
000/- was donated. Value of donations in period under review is Rs 35,000/
Club President thanked the members for all the good work in the field of community service that was done as stated above; between 1st July 2013 and 1st July
2014.
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HUMOR AT LORDS - June 2014

the Dehiwela club in 2013 - 14 .

Today I gotting the coll from the EmCeeCee felows to infome me that the Butler
has been run out by one of my Cricketerer felows and that the Cook is very unhappy. I first asked the EmCeeCee felows, Yako, my cricketerers are playing
cricket or working in a hotel?” Then the EmCeeCee felows tolding me that Butler
and Cook were names of their cricketers lu. I tolding the EmCeeCee to pick some
fellows with good names otherwise peoples get confushen ne?
Anyway I tolding those fellows a few things:
Game was made by them
Rooles was made by them
Rooles were changed olso by them
We play by the rooles. It clearly says battingsman can’t go wolking oll over the
place.. yakage aanduwak ney? Next time we will have the battingsmans running to
the other side before the boll is bowlered olso. I told them it’s hard when the
peeples who you once rooled and whom you teaching this games come and beat
you in your own backside.. BUT you broke the low again and you were given
worning.. you broke the low again and you were given out.. I told the EmCeeCee
felows to kindly give this message to Cook, Butler, Cleaner, Butcher, Fishmonger
or whoever is playing them: Stop acting like a spoilt child just becose you lost the
series and play the bloody game. No body likes a crybaby!
Continued from page 7
Before you complain about the taste of your food - Think of someone who has
nothing to eat. Before you complain about your husband or wife - Think of someone who's crying out to GOD for a companion. Today before you complain about
life - Think of someone who went too early to heaven Before whining about the
distance you drive Think of someone who walks the same distance And when you
are tired and complain about your job Think of the unemployed, the disabled, and
those who wish they had a job.
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